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ZOCAJLS.
ts Oryer's Pastoral Opere'.ta, Juno

12 ndi- - .. .
The Caoital City tfuardb piomo on

gon S. E. Lynch is lying quite ill at
iJ5 iewu

Lrr g De Corsey, of Baltimore, left
jTcity for home this week.

Son. P' V- - a' mcnoBOK, surveying
je port of New Orleans, La , is in the

W- -

Messrs G. and S. Mattnews, of JBalti
Jflf aid., paid the oityavisit a few

The Azalea Croquet Club will give a
:vato picnic &i me van .wess, inonaay,

Jane 12.

jj, Wilson opened the argument f or
,je defense in the star-rou- te case
jlonday.

jjeViThnmas preached to the Sabbath
school of Israel uetnei unurcn Sunday
ooraing last.

The Simon Commandery of K. T.
bir annual picnic at Ricks Park

& Monday.

n S. Smith, Esq , of the Globe, has
.v. tbanks of the " start for some eaw-pIe- 3

of fine Huvana cigars.
Uav Henry Baylr, the founder of the

FirAl Ereedmon's Baptist Church May!
i 16ul is prepanug u lixotur) oi iiis
work.

Oar fighting editor carries an Irish
jVillaleli to defend himself against
British invasion, and practices twohours
each day.

Thera will be a Bociable and pres-

entation by the Lone Siar Social Club
at the Virginia avenue Baptist Church,
Hoaday, June 12.

Xhy graduating exercises of the
Mnor Normal School took place Wedn-

esday afternoon, The exercises were
a:te interesting.
jlr. Wesley Thomson has been conf-

ined to his room by sickriess for
feveral months. He was much better
shen last heard from.

Judge Wylie refused to entertain Mr.
(hirles Reed's motion on Monday.
.Mr. Reed is doing all he can to Bare the
Msisbin from the gallows.

Why did theEigli&h invade America ?
To teach the inhabitants the art of war.
Were the Americans faught? No.; the
Eaglish were taught.

The M. W. Grand Lodge and her
subordinate lodge3 will parade on
Monday, Juno 19. There will be
addresses by prominent gentlemen.

A "Paynefui" man preached to a
"Payneful" congregation on a "Payne- -

far Sunday morning. The " Payne-
fal" tost was, "Servants, obey your
masters."

On the third instant the Rev. Wm.
Cjok, -- j hiu seventy-nint- h year, de-
parted ihi& rte after an illnossof nearly
three years. !M Cook was one of the
ablest cit;z.n8 m uhe District,

Have you seen the whale? Poor
Jonah must have had a capacious
sbmach-j-f, ho swallowed that whale we
readoT "ffee Bible; bat men were
giants in thoWydays don't you see?

The redaction of the School Board
from niueteeu fco nine will b3 highly
uipreoiatod iMtho citizens. Mr. John
H. Brooks will ho reappointed, which
appointment will bs endorsed ty the
people.'.

The weajf i We are in doubt
aboat it. We "Vennorate" the weather
prophet The profundity of his uncal
calations is simply immense. Of course,
you read The Bee So does everybody.
Why not?

The Bzn is on sale at the following
places: Gray & Payne's birber fhop,
352 Pennsylvania avenue ; Mrs. Chase's
icecream saloon, 1109 I street, North
west, aud at news stand, main door U.
S. Capitol.

Some pecplo have peculiar diseases.
Thoro is a peculiar sickness on Capitol
hill called the "dropsy." The disease
is beyond the skill tf the doctors, but
the residents of that vicinity have an
idea of hat ifc jB.

benatora M. O. Butler, of South
Carolina, and Aldrich, of Bhode Island,
visited the Preedmen's Hospital on
Monday, nnd .inspected the institution.
Tiipy liberally expressed their approval
ol the WdV Dr. C. B. Purvis is man sinner
the business there.

Dr. J. W. Stevenson preached a very
logical and eloquent sermon at the
Fifteenth-stre- et Presbyterian Church
bunday morning to a large congregat-
ion. The text was, " When God is for
yon, who can ba against you ?"

Mr. George E. Pryer, of Norfolk, Va.,
delivered the oration of the dav at
lorktown on May 30. Mr. Pryer 'is a
candidate for nomination to Congress,
Jp succeed Mr. Dezendorf. There are
hvo candidates in the field, and it is
more than likely Mr. Dezendorf will be
his own successor.

xroiessor ,i. P. o Xtmoo , i
turer, who has recently arrived in town
and wiiu WUl lectnrfi nt. T.innnln TToll
bhortly, called at Harvey's saloon a few

ays ago for dinner, but was refusedon acconnt of color. The professor has
given the case to Hon. J. Ambler
gniith.who will enforce the Civil Bights

The subcommittee of Simon Com-
mandery, K. T., composed of the
following gc ntlemen-- W. B. Chase, P.n. Larson and John W. Freeman met up
!L Ith in8tant. to perfect arrange-mem- s

to participate in the encamp-mea- t
of the Knights Templar of Balti-more on the 8th proximo.

An open-a- ir religious service will bo for
jiem at tke corner of I and Q streets,
Northeast, at 3 o'clock P. M., Sunday he
afternoon. Bev. John Jasper, the fa-
mous xecturer on the "Sun Do Move " is
expected to be present. The exercisesare under the auspices of the following
committee : Hons. Haskell, Lewis,
Ninth and Ware.
a meeting of the Bethel Literary

Association was held Tuesday, and
decided to have the closing exerciseson June 27. The clown wanted to out
Jib capers on the 13th; but Messrs. theu nn Dew Johnson and J. W. Crom-
well, by a little adroitness, accomplished
Jhoir purpose, which had heretofore
been opposed.

While Mr. Augustus. Stewart was
counting 85,000 the other day ho madea mo8t wonderful diBcovfrythat he
could lend money jnst as cheap and fora longer time than any one else. Did wasyou ever? By Jove! we must go and
fee, because Frank Hall plays between
rue acts this evening with a five-ce- nt

BtOVe-nin- A Vtanw of OOQ 17I.M. t
KorthweA ' . "' I

The mertbra of tim Tcfv,i. ni i
publican Committee would Ufc f

? that u7 b0reri,as not beea a meetingbody. The o na'itution of thecommittee Bays that there shall be ameeting of the committee the first

Mio no XDBBrinrr ti A I utlifeAlv fiio i,;I r? ai", uuv
wHon. A. M. Clapp--w can a meetmor in T-ii-w Tt,A

executive committee will at that timepresent some very important matters.
At a meeting of the stewards and

S?Sfce?8 of lhe Union Bethel A. M. E.
Church, Bishop (?) Payne gave bis
treacherous and personal reason why
he removed Dr. Stevenson. His prin-
cipal reason was, said he, thit Dr.
Stevenson reported that he, Payne,
slept in bed with the doctor. " Great
is the weakness of the wise (J), who
claims to be such an ass.' The indig-
nant members told tha distinguished (?)
bishop that his reasons wore not
sufficient, and two-thu- ds of the congre-
gation will leave the church. A split
is looked for at any moment.

Bishop (?) Payne preaohed at Union
Beinel last Sunday to a large congre-
gation. His text was, "Servants, obey
your mabters.', This gallant knight of
the A. M. E. Conference wanted the
people to understand that he was the
master, and they must obey him. He
publicly asserted that he doesn't fear
the American presB, for which declara-
tion he received the applause of the
commoners ; but when they were in-
formed that & certain report would be
made of a meeting they retreated, and
their sable chief remained RilAnfr, n-n-

tiroa from the field.

COLOBED JOURNAUSTS TN CoUKOIIi.
Parsuant to call a preliminary meeting
of the different representatives of the
press was held on Wednesday evening,
m the parlors of Mrs. Charles Lemar,
1,108 P street, N.W., for the purpose of
making arrangements for the coming
press convention, which is to be held on
the 27ih, 28th and 29th of June. Mr.
J. W. Cromwell, of the People's Advo-
cate, called the meeting to order and
stat d its object and said that it was
the dtsire of many to make the pro-
posed convention a success, and enter-
tain the visiting journalists in a style
that will reflect credit upon the press
of this city. Oa motion of Mr. W;
Calvin Chase, Mr. Beuben S. Smith of
the New York Globe was elected chair-
man, and Mr. Chase, secretary. After a
brief exchanae of view, a committee of
arrangements, consisting of Messrs. 0.
A. Lamar, J. W. Cromwell and W. A.
St. A. Smith of the Advocate, H, B.
Bagby of the Indianapolis Leader, E.
S. Smith of the Globe, and W. C.
Chase of the Bee, were appointed to
make the necessary arrangements, ah o
a contingent subscription committee,
with Mr. J.W. Cromwell, chairman, and
Mr.C. A. Lemar, treasurer, was appoint-
ed. The committee of arrangements is
divided in opinion as to whether a
picnic to Glymarnt or a grand banquet
would bo more acceptable. The meet-
ing adjourned to assemble again on
Saturday evening. Among those pres-
ent were H. B. Bagby of the Loader,
T. W. Cromwell, C. A. Lamar, A. St. A.
Smith and George H. Etchardson of tho
Advocate, Mr. F. Hamlin and W. 0.
Chase of the Bee, and B. S. Smith of
the Globe.

ODBHOMEOIBCLE.

Oun Home Circle will b9 conducted
wholly upon a moral bass. Wo shall
discuss questions of morality and en-
deavor to show the best modes to pro-
mote and establish a better society.
We shall record social doings within
our circle and pay particular attention
t) our public schools. We shall con-
demn foreign invasion as ruinous to our
domestic tranquilitv. Wo shall diEcuss
the arts and sciences, fashions, &o. We
invite all to contribute to Our Home
Circle and give a hearty support to the
Bee. Editor

Our esteemed young friend, Walter
Curry, will leave the city for the sum
mer in a few days.

There ws a wedding in West Wash-
ington a few days ago. The bride was
bixty-fiv- e, and has been married three
times, and the groom equally as old.

The marriage of Mr. Joseph Morrison
ind Miss Eliz Pleasants will take
place this summer or early next fall.

The wife of cur distinguished ex-Sena- tor,

now Begister of the Treasury,
Hon. B. K. Bruce, will spend the sum-
mer at home.

Oar young citizen, Mr. W. H. Wash-
ington, the most fashionable beau
esprit in our social circle, has been
tendered a position on the reportorial
staff of the Bee.

Mr. Austin Fickling, late manager of
the Gait House, now on a visit in this
city with his sweet and charming young
wife, waB presented a gold-heade- d cane
by the employes, just as he was leav-
ing for New York a few days ago. Mr.
Fickling is a gentleman possessing fine
business qualities, who has a sweet inter-
esting wife, who left for Troy, New
York, Wednesday, where she will re-

main" a month or so; thence she will
visit Saratoga and remain there during
the summer.

Tho Bethel Historical Association
will entertain the members of the press
convention on the 27th of J une. The
caterer of the 'evening will liberally
present the invited guests the most
choice arguments, -- essays, music and
other literary "viands," that the English
language contains, which is expeoted
that all will bo well filled, with a suf-
ficient amount left for the next coming
year.

Those who have not yet fully made
their minds to take a sea voyage in

matrimony, are : Miss Leonadas A.
Lewis and the sweet Miss Millie Herns,
Mr. Lee Hance, who is still on the hunt;
Mr. Robert Green, who is on the hunt

Mr. Lee Nance; and Mr. C. Lsmar's
broker business keeps him too busy, so

ie excused.
Hon. J. B. Devaux, visits statues of

evenings. Unless he can find a sculp-
tress no female need apply. He is
things f high things, udead on mar-

ble."
In our last iBsuo we stated that full

particulars of the reception at Wil-lard- 's

Hotel, in honor of Lieutenant
Danenhower, would be published in
this week's ispue; we desire to say that
since the full particulars appeared in

daily papers, we deem it unneces-
sary to make any lengthy report. The
affair was a most happy one, and we
regret to say that the Bee was the only
Negro representative of the race pres-

ent to greet so distinguished a fellow-citiie- n

as Lieutenant Danenhower. The
address of Commissioner Dent, chair-
man of the commiltee of arrangements,

sympathetic and logical.
The time is drawing near for the

closing of our public sohools, and our
young ladies will go to their respective
homes and remain until after the sum at
mer is ended. After a long toil over

the minds of youth, the instructors
will repair to a.place of recreation and
lovingly gather around them the beau-
ties of nature, with the little busy Ble
every week sent to them by mail, which
will inform them of our beautiful city
of magnificent distances. Perhaos there

j ro Bme wno may not live to return,
but let God be your protector and his
angeis guard your sacred throne. Take
tms as your watch-wor- d; study the
moral teachings of your youth. Be
just in all your transactions, and when
you shall have returned, let your im-
putation be you have lived during
vacation as morals teaoh us.

MUSICAL AND DBAMATIO NOTES.

The Washington Musical Association
is on the dfoline, and qaito likely it
will- - disband soon. Tho Jault is in 'the
members.

Mr. James A. Plowden, of the
Amateur Glee Club, will leave for New
York shortly, to take part in a musical
combination.

Mr. Milton M. Holland has probably
given up the idea of being appointed
commissioLer, and has joined the
Washington Musical Association.

The Lawrence Barrett Dramatic Club
had successful engagements at the
National last week. Several of the
amateurs have deeided to make the
stage a profession.

Madame Small wood's price for Einging
is $25 per night, and when she sings at a
benefit or those who are in distress,
she sympathizes for 815. Her engage-
ments are numerous (?)

The Exodus Singers were at the
Asbury Church Monday night. The
managers of that troupe had better
make a change if they want to meet
with success.

Madame Selika disappointed the citi-
zens and the members of the Fifteenth-stree- t

Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning by not being present to sing,
as she promised, and so was she dis-
appointed Monday night at Lincoln
Hall "measure for measure."

The complimentary benefit tendered
Madame Selika by the citizeas of
Washington came off Monday evening
at Lincoln Hall. To the surprise of
the committee in charge, tho crowd
was not as large as was anticipated.
Notwithstanding, the ooncert was one
that will be long remembered. The
programme was excellently carried out,
and some of the participants did well.
The piano solo of Miss Blanche Wash-
ington wa3 artistically performed. The
quartette " Come Where the Lilies
Bloc m" by Mesdames Miller and Mur-
ray, Messrs. Cole and Thompkins, was
exceptaoiy rendered, as was tho
'Carnival of Venice," by Mrs. S Wil-liam- s.

There is too much studied and
false air in Mr. Cole's actions and sing-
ing. There is also a little too much
mouthing of words.

The pastoral operetta to be given by
Mrs. Angela E. Cryer and her pupils at
Linooln Memorial Church Tueiday and
Wednesday evenings, June 13 and 14,
will be one of the most interesting
affairs ever given by any juvenile
troupe. The manager, Mr. Calvin Dew
Johnson, has selected some of the finest
music, which will enable the public to
judge the proficiency of Mis. Cryer's
talented pupils. The public should
not fail to encourage this enterprise by
bringing the children to witness "Little
Bo-Peep,- " who is always in luck. Mr.
Johnson will be assisted by Professor
John Wagner and Mr. W. O. Chase.
The admission is only' fifteen cents.
The following cast will be per-
formed : Miss Sarah Dickerson, Little
Bo-Pee- p ; Miss Mary Dickerson, Netti-co- te

; Miss Mary Dietz. Ladye Lea ;
Miss Virgie Benjamin, Mistress Marv ;

Miss Josephine Shelton, Gill ; Miss Pet
Contee, Cockleshell; Miss Etta Contee,
Silver Bell, and Messrs. Tommie Ben-
jamin and Balph Parrott, Boy-Blu- e and
Taffy.

PEBSONALS.

Governor Moses, of South Carolina,
has been caged, poor fellow.

Guiteau will have to "git' hence.
Beed has been shaken by the judicial
wind.

Hon. M. G- - Urnar denies the state-
ment that he will decline the nomination
for

Colonel S. !tV Lowery, of Huntsville,
Alabima, has been nominated for State
Auditor in his district.

Miss Alice Pinkwood, sister of Mrs.
J. E. Bruce, who is now in the south of
France, is expected home shortly.

Mr. Blaine is neither a candidate for
Congress or the Presidency, but he will
have his say when the time comes.

Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, is con-
stantly saying something sarcastic to
the member from Kentucky, Mr. White.

Hon. P. B. S. Pinchback, Surveyor of
the Port of New Orleans, who is" now in
tho city on business of importance, will
not be present at the Press Convention
on the 27th instant inform O.

We oonn-atulat-
o Representative

George, of Oregon, on his re-eleoti- to
Congress by the Republicans of his
State. Mr. George is an excellent gen-
tleman and a good Republican.

B. B. Wilson, Esq., of Georgia, now
pursuing the study of law in Boston,
Mass., has passed a creditable examina
tion, and will soon be ready to be offered
up on the altar of Fame. He is spend .g
a few days at Concord, Mass., among
friends there, ,

The seventh anniversary exercises,
to take place June 14, 1882, at Ltw's
Seminary, promise to bo quite inter-
esting. J. D. Baltimore, Esq., who is
announced to lecture on the occasion,
will not take part, and authorizes tho
statement that his name was used with-
out his knowledge or consent.

Hon. Jere Haralson, ex-mem- ber of
Congress from Alabama, returned from
that State on the 2d instant, where he
has been on important business of a
political nature for tho last two weeks.
He reports that the party is united in
tne ourcn iismcc ana mat ine pros-
pects for the return of a Republican
from that district to the 48th Congress
are encouraging.

That StrAmre Hen.
"Did you see any tiling of a strange

hen over in your yard this morning,
Mr. Brown?"

"Well, yes, I did, Mr. Jones. There
was a hen here that acted so strange
among my young tomato and cucumber
plants that I thought there must be
something tho matter with her, and I
concluded I'd try to cure her."

" How you going to do it ? "
'' Well.'l thought I'd try what effect

setting her would have."
" Where you going to set her?"
" In a dripping-pa- n first, and after

that in the oven. Come over and assiot
the inquest, won't you.?" Rome

Sentinel.

OUB LOCAL BEVIEW

THE REPUBLICANS VICT JBIOUS -- PtBLIC
PRINT ERROUNDS THE STAR --ROUTE TRIAL

THE 8 J CALLED GRAVE --SARD fcOANDAIi
DISTRICT APPOINTMENTS THE NEW

DISTRICT COilMI SIOSER-T- HE PRESS
CONVENTION.

The beginning of fhe week brings
glad tidings from Oregon of aRepub-Dea- n

victory. Hon. Meivin O. George
was elected to Congress by a large ma-
jority. The vote of the Bepublican
party wa3 greater this year than it waa
at tho list election. The Chinese
restriction bill was not made a campaign
issue. Althoughthe country has been
in a dilemma, and the dissatisfied Re
publican politicians endeavoring to
overthrow one "boss' to gain the as-
cendancy of another, the old Repub
liciin ship of state sails smoothly alons?
just the suae. The stalwart Republican
voters of Pennsylvania must know that
it is wife to stand a unit in the coming
elections., espoSLUy the Negro element
of that tato.

1HE PUBLIC PRINTER.

Sterling P. Rounds has made several
changes in his office durincr the past
week, which were gie tly needed unre
the regime of Hon. John Defrees, at
which time the office was infested with
Democrats, and the Democratic 0 .n-gre- ss

at that time controlled the whole
machinery. The present public print er.
would do i wisthing should he dis-
charge eery Democrat in the Govern-
ment printing office and make room for
honest Republicans. Mr. Rounds
should not cease discharging until every
Democrat ii moved. The appoint-
ment of GapaVUriar is an excellent
one, and we are tpite sure that Captain
Briar will pursue the same course as he
did when Hon. 0. M. Clapp was public
printer. The Negroes under Captain
Briar at that time had a pretty fair
recognition, and he never discharged
any man, white or b?ack, for any cause,
without first hearing both sides of the
question. With such a man at the
head we are quite confident that he will
appoint some worthy colored man fore-
man ofono of the divisions. Mr. Rounds
is the only man who hasroally managed
the cilice since tho days of Hon, A. M,
Clapp.

THE STAR ROUTE TRIAL
is still in progress. Mr. Biise, in his
effort to convict Messrs. Dorsoy, Brady
and others, will no doubt fail. Mr.
Bliss is endeavoring to prove that the
clerk of Mr. Dorsoy, Mr. Resdell, con-
spired with tho resS of the conspirators
to defraud tho Government. Colonel
Ingersoll's argument refutes the basis
of that position of tho argument of the
prosecution. -

THE GRAVE --YARD SCANDAL,
published in the Weakly Dodger, against
several of our most respectable citizens,
plainly demonstrates the weakness of
the Weakly Dodger. There is no
citizen whom this Distriot and county
more highly respects and honors than
John F. Ocak, Esq., the present col-
lector of taxes. To say that he has not
been nn honor to the colored race, is a
base fabrication, and any attempt by
the Weakly Dodger to prove otherwise
will be condemned by the citizens of
this community. So far as Mr. McCay
is concerned, it is said that he has been
requested to contribute for the improve-
ment of the guards, which he refuses to
do, but Mr. Coak-bein- g one of the
minagers, cannertf assume the whole of
the indebtedness.

Tho- - mpst;mportant matter thatwiUT,' . , ...
mos-f- "

7
e& 3 tue people, especially

thr- - . I vr'4rMiLthi8 District, is the
blSTKlOl APPOINTMENTS.

We have, during tha present week,
been busily engaged collecting the
exact number of ap ointments and data
in the several departments of the gov-
ernment that are credited to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. It has been a ques-
tion of great speculation as to the num-
ber of persons who are credited to the
District, and how it is done. It is true
that the District of Columbia is de-
prived of the right of suffrage ; here it
is a nonentity in the body politic, but
yet we are entitled to recognition jast
the same as other territorial forms of
government.

HOW IT IS DONE
When a member of Congress as a

Senator finds that tho quota of two
State appointments are exhausted, he
has his constituent credited to the Dis-
trict of Columbia. In the Treasury
Department there are 941 appointments
credited to the-D.stri- ot ; State Depart-
ment, 41 ; WarDep-rtmen- t, Secretary's
Office, 81 ; Commissioner Drum's Of-

fice, 41 ; Quartermaster's Department,
38 ; R MoFeeley, Commissary, 11 ;
Surgeon Geo oral's Office, 61; Paymaster-Ge-

neral, 15 ; Engineer's, 23 ; Or-
dinance, 10 ; Signal, 2 ; War Record.6;
Department of Justice, 5 ; Navy De-
partment, 97 ; and Postoffice Depart
ment, 85 The foregoing statement of
these appointments is correct, making
in all credited to the District of Colum-
bia, 1,781. This is a matter which it
is said tho executive committee of the
District Republican Central Committee
will investigate, and whioh should be
done immediately. There are several
other departments to be named very
shortly, and it is hoped that the Central
Committee will make a judicious inves-
tigation of the matter.

It seems to be the general impression
that the President will appoint

HON. A. M. CLAPP,
a stalwart IteryAoan, to succeed Hon.
JoBiah Dent, '.Whatever Mr. Dent's
politics are he has been a faithful officer
and has taken a special interest in the
management of our public sohools.
While he may not have given the col-
ored people the trustees equal to those
who control the" nSairs of the white
schools, our colored public schools have
not beon in a more prosperous condition.
The appointment of Hon. A. M. Clapp
is looked for with much enthusiasm by
the colored people of this oity, and it is
hoped that the expectations of the
colored element will not be blighted
by the non-appointme- nt of this veteian
journalist, scholar, politician, orator and
citizen.

THE PRESS CONVENTION,

The Press Convention of the colored
journalists throughout the country will
meet in thiB city on the 27th, 28th and
29th of June. It is hoped that our
citizens will give the local press of this
city the necessary encouragement to
make the propoRjd convention a suc-
cess.

The Women of Hie South.
George I. Seney's explanation is as

honorable as his deed. Said he: "If
any one ask you whv I gave so much
money to Wesleyan Female College, of
Ga., tell them it was to honor my
mother, to whom, under God, I owe
more than to all the world beside. I
admire the Southern women. There
are possibilities in the Southern women
not equaled anywhere else on earth."

Oscar Wild was the first to discover
that there are greenbacks to stinnowers, '

RELIGIOUS BEADING.

Iilfe's Failure.
Bnt how to bear failure? The best

way is nbt to recognize the fact. Read
history and fiud the failures have really
advanced the world more than the suc-
cesses. Columbus was a failure, Galileo
was a failure, Savanaf ola was a failure,
the two last especially, for they had not
the courage of their convictions. If
those three men had at any time been
gifted with the second sight, and had
seen the place they were to fill in his-
tory, it might have consoled them; but;
no doubt every one of them died of ft
broken heart, convicted in his own mind
of failure.

The blind goddess hides her favors
behind a terrible failure sometimes.
One of the best scholars that West Point
ever produced spent the whole period
of our war underground, bnilding works
in the nncertaiu earth of Vickaburg, and
the like. He saw all the boys whom he
had distanced at the academy ride on to
glorious victory with all the pride, and
pomp, and circumstance of war, while
burrowed like a mole, hid bis talents
under gronn.d. When the war was over
there was no increase of rank or pay for
the industrious engineer, and he had no
reward but his own conscience. How
many fourth-rat- e men bectrae generals
while he was in that mud ? What an
instance of the apparent injustice of
fate I He was sensible enough to retire
fiom so ungrateful a profession, and to
take up one in which he has met with
no failures.

Wendell Phillips, in one of his witty
lectures, made an amusing catalogue
of the hundreds of babies who should
be born on some particular day in New
York. Fifty were to be absolute fail-ure- a,

not able to take care of themselves
at all ; twenty-fiv- e more were to drag
out a hard-workin- g existence, just keep-
ing body and soul together ; fifteen
more were to be speculators, in-
ventors, dreamy and impracticable, but
able men ; and tho remaining ten Were
to be successful men, "if, indeed, any
body can be called a successful man
added the lecturer.

It is curious to see the successful
man with his satellites the failures
hanging on to him ; some who cannot
work and some who will not work, all
needing help. The energetic, indus-
trious, successful man goes pulling his
adherents through the world as some
smart steam-tu- g goes pulling its lazy
freight through the still waters of the
Hudson, or in the busy waters of the
bay. It is astonishing how generously
and unquestioningly the successful maa
adapts himself to his burden. Does he
never ask himself, "Why should I help
these people? why should they not
help me ?" Apparently not ; he accepts
his destiny as unquestioningly a3 the
steam-tu- g dues. The inertia of the one
is the complement of the energy of the
other. Sunday Magazine.

Rellalous News and Notes.
Next year will bring the 400th anni-

versary of Martin Luther's birth, and a
statue of him will be unveiled at Erfnrt
on that day.

Pope Leo's doctors doubt if he will
live long if he continues to refuse to
follow their instructions by leaving the
Vatican to seek pure air on high ground.

Bishop Olarkson says that Episcopal
churches worth 2,000 could be erected
in at least twenty Nebraska towns if
friends at the East would contribute
8500 to each to make them memorial
churches.
"Mrs. General Sherman once collected

a 60,000 "Peter pence" for the Pope,
and he has bestowed upon her a mark
of favor not received by any other
American the Golden Rose, a religious
emblem five Genturies old.

The fact that sixteen out of twenty
noted infidel lecturers in England dur-
ing the last score of years have become
advocates of the Christian religion is
made the basis of the prediction that
Col. Ingersoll will become a preacher.

There has been a revival in Jaffna
College, Ceylon, and fifty of the seventy-thre- e

students have renounced pagan
ism for Christianity.

Tho latest statistics of the Sonthern
Methodist church state that there are
4 Oil traveling and 5.865 local preaohers,
844,367 white, 993 colored, and 5,451
Indian members, the of ministers
and members being 860,637, an increase
of 12,984 the past year

THE IIOJIE DOCTOR,

For bad breath take after breakfast
a tableepoonful of the following mix-
ture: Chlorate of potasea, two drachms;
sweetened water, four ounces. Wash
the mouth occasionally with the same
mixture and the breath will be as sweet
as an infant's of t.o months.

A correspondent has found great
relief from chronic diarrhoea, from
which he has long suffered, in the
daily use of wheat bran and soft water,
strained through a cloth and used as a
beverage at meals. The gruel is said
to be very helpful to persons suffering
from constipation. So simple and
accessible a remedy ought to be
universally known.

The following is given as a remedy
for lookjaw : Let any one who has an
attack of the lockjaw take a small
quantity of turpentine, warm it, and
pour it on the wound, no matter where
the wound is, and relief will follow in
less than a minute. Nothincr better
can be applied to a severe out or bruise
than cold turpentine ; it will give
certain relief almost instantly. Tur-
pentine is almost a sovereign remedy
for croup. Saturate a piece of flannel
on the throat and chest, and in a very
severe case three or four drops on a
lump of sugar may ba taken inwardly.
Every family should have a bottle on
hand.

In an annual report of the South
Carolina Board of Health it is asserted
that the farmers of the South and West
have for years been cultivating dis-
orders of the digestive organs by eating
too much salt pork and filed food and
by hurrying them down. Liebig, the
dietetic chemist, states that salting
pork diminishes its nutritive-valu- e and
renders it more indigestible. Speaking
of salt pork always reminds us of the
Hindoo who, when introduced to a
friend of ours traveling in India, re-
fused to shake his hand because, as he
said, "I hear you Americans eat dead
hog, and even after it has been dead
six months." The Hindoos evidently
regard that with as much aversion as
we do the eating of rats by the
Chinese. Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

The Chinese in San Francisco are re-
ported to be directing their attention to
type setting, and strange to Bay,
English type setting, some of their
number having learned the compositor's
vocation in the printing offices of Eng
lish journals published at Canton and
Hong Kong.

EAST WASHINGTON NOTES.

"FreJa't, June 9, 1882.

Mr Editor, --DerSirJ I was par-

ticularly "charmed" on Saturday morn-
ing last to behold for the first time,
your interesting paper, The BaU, and I
cannot express the deep and satisfactory
satisfaction which it gave me to learn
through your active and energetic agent
that Tse Bze would not like several
other journals, wholly ignore the peo-
ple of our seotion. If you intend to
keep your eye on Capital Hill and a
faithful record of the events taking
place here from time to time, why of
course, our people will "bee" with you
in tho sixth hour, and in the eleventh
they will-no- t forsake von. The Bee
has been buzzing around rather lively
during the past week, and the indica-
tions are that you will have received
ere three weeks will have rolled by,
the recognition of every intelligent
body and gentleman in East Washing-
ton.

Our esteemed fellow-citizen- , Mr.
Francis Over, is erecting a handsome
brick house on First street, which will
soon be ready for occupancy. Mis3
Anna Over is residing with her brother,
O. H. T. Over, Eq., who owns a hand--

Bome residence on the corner of 10th
and B streets, S. E., &z well as a pretty
little wife and child to make his life
pleasant. I wish I was married and
happy.

Miss M. A. Hatton the incarnation of
innocent mischtevousness and life, con-

templates a trip to one of the fashion-
able resorts during the summer months,
for the benefit-o- f her health, the little
"creatnr" has worked hard and faith-
fully all winter, teaching the young idea
how'to shoot, and needs rest for her
weary soul.

The debt on Israel O. M. E. Ohuroh,
corner First and B. streets S. W. is
88,000, which includes prinoipal and
interest. I have heard some talk of a
concert by the choir, for the benefit of
the church, but there does not seem to
be any disposition manifested to give
one. It is an excellent choir, and I
should be glad to hear it get ril of
somo of its superfluous wind.

The good people of Ebenezer are, or
have been until quite recently, nolding
a series oi revival meeting?, ujl witu
satisfactory results, Rev. Mr. Steele
has entrenched himself in the hearts
of his people, and is without doubt,
the right man in the right place.

Mrs. Lydia Leak returned on Satur-
day last, from a trip to Norfolk, Va.,
where she went as a delegate to the
convention of a beneficial society held
there.

The firm of Jacobs & Co. have for
some reason suspended, and the boys
are puzzling their brains to know what
they shall do about it. Serves 'em right.

Senator Pagh, of Alabama, told a
gentleman quite recently, that it took
nearly all his salary to live in Washing-
ton and support his family; he has
fourteen or fifteen children, so I am
told. He lives in Grant Row, in Eist
Capitol street.

Lincoln Park, at the head of East
Capitol street, is the favorite resort of
onr young folks, during the hot summer
season. It in well supplied with beauti-
ful shade trees, and is not infested with
tramps.

Rev. W. T. Thomas, pastor of Grand
Church, will preach to-morr- ow evening,
at Hillsdale, in the church of the Rev.
Mr. Mitchell.

The choir of Ebenezer has received
the services of a son of Rev. Dr.
Syaton as their organist, and we of this
section may expect to hear smie
heavenly strains. Little Miss Dode
played excellently well, but I think
that horid organ was too much' for the
dear child to control.

The Misses Dorsey, of Springfield,
Mass , who live with their mother on
South Carolina avenue, are two Very
intelligent and industrious young
ladies. They are skilledin all branches
of fanoy needle workt and have estab-
lished quite a little trade for them-
selves. What a pity there are no open-
ings for our young womeu of talent.

Have I not said quite enough of our
people and our section, Mr Editor ?
1 think so. Beatrice DeTvIolyneaus.

HONEY COMB.

borrowed, manufaotured and stolen
no slouoh-th- e stiff felt hat

free of charge an e1iftx 3iarket.
If some religious people, we know,

would prey on their neighbor's less and
their knees more, the world would be
better off.

Mr3. Ghuse tried the experiment, in
Toledo, of blowing ont a keorsene lamp,
when her friends found her lying on the
floor, they thought she was a gone
'ghuse," fact I

"Have you seen the Item?" is the
latest slang. By the way, where is the
Item ?

Extract from a young lady's letter in
East Washington : "And do you know
Maud and I are sure Captain P. had
taken too much champagne at the pic-
nic, for he took out his watch, Ioo&ed
hard at the back of it and then mut-
tered : blesh my shonl I I hadn't any
idea it was that time of night." And
next day Giptain P. sent a letter to the
Bee containing his subscription for four
copies of that sweet little paper, The
Bee, sensible man I

Singular Test of the Sense of Tonch.
The papers of Indianapolis, Indiana,

published extended notices of the re-
cent death of Rev. W. H. Churchman.
He wa3 a man of remarkable ability,
strong character and amible disposition?
He was blind, and yet in spite of his
infirmities attained a degree of literary
attainments reached by few men of his
agp; and was well versed in literature
and current topics. He was President
of tho State Institute for the Blind; and
as an instructor of the blind he bad few
equals and no superior and in the
choson field of his life work no man
stood higher. Each of the Indianapo-
lis papers give complimentary mention
of his usefulness as a man and his
worth as a citizen. As an example of
tho wonderful sense of touch acquired
by the blind, it may be mentioned that
Professor Churchman was sent out to
Pittsburgh to purchase glass for the
new Institute; he selected Schmetz's
Bellevernon glass; when asked why, he
said it "had a smoother finish," and
when, to test him, several makes were
placed before him, he invariably select-
ed the Bellevernon glass by touch alone,
repeating his assertion that it "had the
best surface of onv."

Virginia Advertisements.
JAMES W. POPE,

Attorney -- ani Counsellor at Law,

CHASE CiTY,
Mecklenburg County, Virginia.

iune3-t- f J

Washington Miscellaneous

J. B. GKUSO'Rj
1125 29th Street, bet. Green nnd Bridge. '"

DEAIiEtt Ef

Feed., Grain, &o
jnne 8--tf

Fashionable Dress-Makin- g

AND

BXacliiiae Stiteb.ing
IfllSS MOLLIS A. S. TURNER,

1815 Vermont Atenuo, N. TT.

June 3-- tf

Fasirionable Eesort.
U09 I Street, IV. W.

MRS. L. CHASE'S
Ice Cream Saloon.

Foreign and Domes uc Fruit;, Soda, GiDger

Drip Coffee , Lnnoh at all honrs. jane 3-- tf

Dress and Cloak-Make- r
MISS MINNIE MACK ELL,

514 6th St. 514 6th St.
Cutting and Fitting a Specialty.

Jane 3-- tf

CHARLES PELHAM,
Attorney-at-Law- ,-

456 Louisana Avenue,
Residence 406 Sixth otrrot. jnno 3-- tf

HEADQUARTSBS
or THE

Epical ConpBBlCoBmttei?

18825
520 Thirteenth St., IT. Wi,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
JAY A. Hudbeuo, Chairman.

D. B. Hendebsox, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :

Honorables W. B. Allison, Eugono Hale.
Nelson "W. Aldricb, Frank Hiacock, George M.
Robeaon, William. TUcKinloy. Jr., George R
Davis, Horatio G. Fisher, Horace F. Page, W.
H. Calkins, Thomas Ryan, Wm. D. Washburn,
L. C. Houk, R. T. Van Horn, Orlando Hubbs.

jnne 3--tf

EVERYBODY SHOULD 60.

The Pastoral Operetta,
By the talented Papila of

MRS. ANCELO E. CRYER,
AT

Lincoln Memorial Ctocli,
COR. 11th AND RSTS.,N,W.,

Tuesday and Friday Even'gs,
JUNE 13 AND 14, 1872.

The Operetta will be under the manage-
ment of Mr. Dew Johnson, assisted by Prof.
John Wagner, violinist, and DIr. W. Calvin
ChaBe, elocutionist.
Admission, 15 Cents.

June 3--tf

JAMES' COTTAGE, .

EAST LONG BRANCH
Haa been cpened as a first-clas- s

Boarding and Lodging House,
BY

MRS- - Ij. HEISHRY.
Firat-clas- s boarders and lodgers taken by

tho day, week or month. All modern ap-

pointments.
Also Intelligence Office.

MRS. L. HENRY'ifcjnnn 3-- tf PrnnriPtrPRP,

Baltimore Cards.

Grand Central Hotel,
EUROPEAN PLAN,

No. 74 North Holiiday Street;
BALTIMORE. WD,

WM. J. CARROLL, Prop'r.
Bar stocked with fine Winep, Liquors and

Cigars. Table supplied with all the delicacies
of the season. Doviled Crabs a specialty.

june 3-- tf

ST. JOHN HBTEEAT,
38 Saratoga Street,

BETWEEN CALVERT AND OOURTLAND.
Ladies' and Gents'

Eating and Drinking Saloon.
JOHN R. PHATT, Proprietor

June 3- -f

J. H. KBENE,
Family Grpocea?,

No. 17 Courtland Street,
corner of Saratoga,

B --A. 3L T I JMZ O "H. H3 .
Families suppliod with Oysters by the1

quart or gallon. June 3--tf

Job Printing.

EEAB!E1B!!EAB2!1.

in Q--

Mice Eittaorlinary.

JOB PHINTIHGi
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Executed at the shortest notice and1 on tho)
modt reasonable terms, at

THE BEE
Book and Job Printing Office

Circulars, Dodgers,

Business Cards, .

Lodge Institutions,
LegaS Documents,

Visiting Cards,
Letter Hleads,

BiH Heads1.?

jIN FACT EVERY KIND OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

JOB PRINTING,
fa done at our establishment.

Office, 936 F Street, Nl Wit
WASHINGTON, Di.Ci
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